Why Use
Tim Stegall Carpet?

Let’s Create
Beautiful
Rooms
Together...

Tim Stegall Carpet
With my previous 22 years of carpet
installation, I am in a unique position
to understand and correct many of the
problems associated with ordinary
carpet stores.
You get personalized attention from
the original estimate through the
installed product. This attention to
detail helps insure the job will go
smoothly.
Each carpet I send out is visually
inspected for defects. In addition, all
carpets are hand cut and hand measured for accuracy. When the mechanic
arrives to install your new carpeting,
you can be assured there will be no
unpleasant surprises.

Let
Tim Stegall Carpet
be your partner!

Showroom/Warehouse:
From Hwy 77, turn northeast on
Sibley Memorial Highway (13), to
Shawnee Road. Turn left to
locate us at
1904 Shawnee Road
Eagan, MN

See me on the World
Wide Web for
Monthly Specials!

Tim Stegall Carpet
1904 Shawnee Rd.
Eagan, MN 55122
612-998-TIMS(8467)
Web: www.timstegallcarpet.com
Email: timstegallcarpet@hotmail.com

S a v e 50-70% over Typical

Classen Laminate Flooring is made using
direct-pressure laminate technology. The
decorative layer* k along with the wear layer
j lies on top of the supporting layer made
from high-density fiberboard (HDF) l The
balancing layer m is located beneath the
supporting layer. These are floors engineered for a long life.

Carpet Stores

Professional Installation
Rock Bottom Pricing
100’s of Rolls and Room Size
Remnants in Stock

*The wear layer is filled with tiny
particles of aluminum oxide, the fourth
hardest substance in the world.
How tough is it? It’s the wear layer
technology of choice in 90% of
today’s bowling alleys.

Room size Remnants
from $49.95

Carpet from $3.99 per Sq.Yard
All Major Brands-PhiladelphiaWorld-Mohawk-Monsanto

Commercial & Residential
Visa-Mastercard-90 days same

We feature

Laminate Flooring

as cash- Long Term Financing

No Long Wait—on hand or
available within 2-3 days!

I will also come to your house
to show samples
or you come to our warehouse,
Saturdays 10 AM -5 PM
or by appointment
612-998-TIMS
(8467)

UltraLock: A patented form of tongue and groove firmly locks the elements
together, both lengthwise and crosswise. It is faster and easier to lay the floor
whether it is done by a professional or a do-it-yourselfer.

The Better Alternative to Pergo

